




Dear Friends,

Like many great ideas, Play With A Legend came about almost by accident. 

TTasked with thinking up the perfect stag activity for my best friend, I turned to 
former Arsenal footballer Perry Groves, who I knew in my role as a sports 
television producer and asked if he and another childhood hero, Nigel 
Winterburn would come and play football as part of the ultimate surprise for my 
mate. 

A wonderful afternoon was had and before long there were countless requests A wonderful afternoon was had and before long there were countless requests 
to arrange similar events all around the country. Then, in the Spring of 2014 the 
company was formally set up, with Perry agreeing to be my co-founder, with the 
mission of bringing former professional players and fans closer together. 

There are few corners of the country we haven’t visited along the way in our 
journey to date, having now worked with over 150 former footballers, although 
much of what we now do has developed in areas very different to stag events! 

TToday, we do everything from arranging corporate football tournaments at 
Premier League Stadiums at the end of the season, to hosting VIP delegations 
from across the world seeking a greater insight into football in the UK. Moreover, 
we’ve become the go to destination for brands looking to work with former 
players on commercial opportunities. The diversity in our offerings is always 
growing, and you’ll even see on pages 18-21 that we also have PWAL Cricket. 
Whatever the event or project, it’s fair to say that  at the centre of what we do, 
will always be the legends.will always be the legends.

I hope this brochure helps bring the company to life and whether you’re hoping 
to give your mate the ultimate send off before his big day, take on Play With A 
Legend FC (our team of football legends), arrange a speaker for an upcoming 
dinner or looking for an ambassador to enhance your brand, then we’d be 
delighted to hear from you.

Welcome to the home of former football players. 

Best Wishes,

Josh Landy & Perry Groves
Play With A Legend Founders



Play With A Legend works with over 150 former professional 
footballers, based not only across the UK but all over Europe and we 
have connections across the world.

The legends we work with have represented a huge number of clubs The legends we work with have represented a huge number of clubs 
and countries, ranging from local cult heroes to international stars. You 
can find a full list of who we work with on our website but you’ll no 
doubt recognise many of the stars we work with in the pictures on this 
page!











'Just wanted to say a big THANK YOU to Play With A Legend! It's been an 
amazing day and everyone absolutely loved it! '

 
- INGA SPITZER, Product Marketing Manager, Youtube





 
Every year, we give hundreds of fans the opportunity to live the dream and play 
alongside club legends at a variety of professional stadiums, at the end of the football 
season. 

To date we have held events at more than 15 clubs and we will increase that in the 
years ahead. 

At these special events our participants can expect the following to be included: At these special events our participants can expect the following to be included: 

·       Dressing Room Access
·       Legend to player / manage your team
·       Playing time on the hallowed turf
·       Personalised Kit
·       Drink Refreshments 
·       Man Of The Match Awards
·       Professional Physiotherapists ·       Professional Physiotherapists 
·       Professional Photography / Video
·       Post Match Social Event

Prices vary depending on the club and to get the latest news and availability for 
these special stadium events please visit our website where you can also sign up for 
updates.  









PWAL FC is our team of Premier League Legends who travel the country 
to play against whoever dares take them on!

We’ve arranged matches against club specific legends sides, groups of 
fans who want the ultimate challenge, businesses putting themselves to 
the test as well as many lower or non league clubs looking to raise profile 
and funds with a unique event. 
  
Whether you’re looking to arrange a charity fundraiser that needs a team 
of legends to draw in the crowds, or a pre-season friendly for your side, 
PWAL FC can visit and give players and fans a day they will never forget.
 
As we work with over 150 former professionals, we are able to put As we work with over 150 former professionals, we are able to put 
together a team to suit a range of budgets. We can also help with venues, 
kits and video highlights.

A match against PWAL FC is one that will be remembered by all involved, 
for a long time so get in touch to discuss organising your fixture now.
 



Dozens of the legends we work with are highly respected after dinner 
speakers who can take your event to the next level, either
 by telling some of their hilarious anecdotes from their careers, or 
answering questions from a host or your guests.

An appearance from one of our legends giving their insight from inside 
the dressing room is a great way to raise the profile
 of you event and ensure a memorable evening. 

Appearances start at £1,000 + Appearances start at £1,000 + VAT and have legends available to suit all 
budgets. Please get in touch and we’d be delighted
 to find the right person for your event. 





We work with a wide range of partners to find opportunities for our football legends, 
be that in media, hospitality or ambassadorial engagements. 

If your company is considering working with a former footballer to enhance your 
brand, please get in touch to discuss how we may be able to work with you. 

Our legends have been involved in many different commercial projects across the 
UK. We’re proud to be the home of former footballers, helping our legends and 
businesses come together for exciting and diverse work.











13 Hawley Crescent, London, NW1 8NP

+442082026766
info@playwithalegend.com

@playwithalegend
@playwithalegend

www.playwithalegend.com


